IT'S THE SAME OLD SONG/BABY, I NEED YOUR LOVIN'

4/4 1...2...123 (without intro)               -Holland-Dozier-Holland

Intro: |       | (X4)

You're sweet as a honey bee, but like a honey bee stings, you've gone and left my heart in pain

All you left, is our favorite song, the one we danced to all night long

It used to bring sweet memories of a tender love that used to be

Now it's the same old song, but with a different meaning, since you've been gone

It's the same old song, but with a different meaning, since you've been gone

Precious memories keep lingering on, every time I hear our favorite song

Now you're gone, left this emptiness, I only reminisce, the happiness we spent

We used to dance to the music (we used to dance to the music)

Make ro-mance to the music (make ro-mance to the music)

Chorus  (Now it's the same.....)
It's the Same Old Song/Baby, I Need Your Lovin'

Baby, I need your lovin',
baby I need your lovin',

Although you're never near,
your voice I often hear

Another day, another night,
I long to hold you tight,
'cause I'm so lonely

Chorus:

Baby, I need your lovin',
got to have all your lovin'

Some say it's a sign of weakness
for a man to beg

Then weak I would rather be,
if it means havin' you to keep,  'cause lately I've been losin' sleep

Chorus (Baby, I need your lovin'......)

Every night I call your name.  Sometimes I wonder,  will I ever be the same.

When you see me smile,
you know things have gotten worse

Any smile you might see,  has all been rehearsed

Darling, I can't go on without you,  this emptiness won't let me live without you

This loneliness inside me, darlin',  makes me feel half alive.

Chorus and fade with:
IT'S THE SAME OLD SONG/BABY, I NEED YOUR LOVIN'
4/4  1...2...123 (without intro)                      -Holland-Dozier-Holland

Intro:  | D Bm |  (X4)

D Bm  D Bm   Em    G         A
You're sweet as a honey bee, but like a honey bee stings, you've gone and left my heart in pain

D Bm  D Bm   Em    G         A
All you left, is our favorite song, the one we danced to all night long

D Bm  D Bm   Em    G         A
It used to bring sweet memories of a tender love that used to be

D A    Em    G         A
Now it's the same old song, but with a different meaning, since you've been gone

D A    Em    G         A
It's the same old song, but with a different meaning, since you've been gone

D Bm  D Bm   Em    G         A
Precious memories keep lingering on, every time I hear our favorite song

D Bm  D Bm   Em    G         A
Now you're gone, left this emptiness, I only reminisce, the happiness we spent

D Bm  D Bm
We used to dance to the music (we used to dance to the music)

Em    G         A
Make ro-mance to the music (make ro-mance to the music)

D A    Em    G         A
Now it's the same old song, but with a different meaning, since you've been gone

D A    Em    G         A
It's the same old song, but with a different meaning, since you've been gone

D Bm  D Bm  D Bm C7

F Eb  Bb  F Eb  Bb  F Eb  Bb
It's the Same Old Song/Baby, I Need Your Lovin'

F        Bb                  F        Bb
       Baby, I need your lovin',   baby I need your lovin',

F        Bb                  F        Bb
       Although you're never near, your voice I often hear

F        Bb                  F        Bb                  F        Bb
       Another day, an-other night, I long to hold you tight, 'cause I'm so lonely

Chorus:

   Eb                F7                         Bb                   Gm
       Baby, I need your lovin',          got to have all your lovin'

   Eb                F7                         Bb                   Gm
       Baby, I need your lovin',          got to have all your lovin'

F        Bb                  F        Bb
       Some say it's a sign of weakness for a man to beg

F        Bb                  F        Bb                  F        Bb
       Then weak I would rather be, if it means havin' you to keep, 'cause lately I've been losin' sleep

Chorus

F        Eb                  F        Eb                  F        Eb                  F        Eb
       Every night I call your name. Sometimes I wonder, will I ever be the same.

F        Bb                  F        Bb
       When you see me smile, you know things have gotten worse

F        Bb                  F        Bb
       Any smile you might see, has all been re-hearsed

F        Bb                  F        Bb
       Darling, I can't go on with-out you, this emptiness won't let me live without you

F        Bb                  F        Bb
       This loneliness in-side me, darlin', makes me feel half alive.

   Eb                F7                         Bb                   Gm
       Baby, I need your lovin',          got to have all your lovin'

   Eb                F7                         Bb                   Gm
       Baby, I need your lovin',          got to have all your lovin'

F        Eb        Bb        F        Eb        Bb        F        Eb        Bb        F
       Ooooo........ (fade)